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Abstract 
This study describes the development of a cervical traction therapy simulation 
model that evaluates two types of the traction positions, namely the sitting 
position and the inclined position. An anatomically correct human skeleton 
model and two mechanical traction device models were constructed in simu-
lations using a physics engine. The anterior and posterior intervertebral sepa-
rations were measured at both positions with a series of traction forces (60N 
to 200N) and traction angles (10˚ to 40˚). The result suggested that the sitting 
position caused the subject to lean forward and as a result led to excessive an-
terior compression when traction angle is over 20 degrees. The inclined posi-
tion creates greater intervertebral separations on both the anterior and post-
erior sides than the sitting position. This suggests that the inclined position 
may be more effective in increasing intervertebral separation than the sitting 
position. 
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1. Introduction 

Neck pain is a very common problem in the general population. In the “The 
Empowerment of People with Neck Pain: Introduction”, Haldeman et al. [1] 
states that “most people can expect to experience some degree of neck pain in 
their lifetime”. According to Judovich et al. [2], neck pain accounts for 15% of all 
soft tissue problems and 26% to 71% of the adult population experienced an ep-
isode of neck pain or stiffness in their lifetime. In an extensive literature review 
“The Burden and Determinants of Neck Pain in the General Population” [3], it 
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was suggested that about 30% - 50% of the general adult population experience 
neck pain that lasts for 12 months. There are many options that can help ease 
the pain on the neck. Cervical traction therapy, also known as non-surgical spin-
al decompression therapy, is one of the possible treatment options frequently in-
cluded in rehabilitation programs. 

1.1. Cervical Traction Therapy 

Cervical traction therapy refers to any medical procedure that applies force 
along the inferior-superior axis of the spine to extend the cervical spine verte-
brae. Its purpose is often to straighten the back, to relieve pressure on the spine 
and to increase blood flow to the injured area. For decades, traction therapy has 
been widely employed in nonsurgical therapies and rehabilitation to treat 
chronic neck pain caused by herniated discs and other injuries at the cervical 
spine region. 

Cervical traction therapy can be mainly divided into manual traction and 
mechanical traction. A manual therapy is performed by a trained physical the-
rapist or chiropractor with the patient usually lies flat in bed. In a mechanical 
traction therapy, the patient’s head is attached to a head halter and is gently 
pulled by a motorized traction machine at a specific degree. Traction position 
varies in mechanical traction. In this case, the patient can sit upright on a chair 
at 90˚, referred to as the sitting position, or at an inclined angle, known as the 
inclined position. 

Cervical traction therapy has been widely adopted in clinics and rehabilitation 
centers. Over the year, many studies have demonstrated its positive effects on 
cervical and lumbar spine-related pain [4] [5] [6]. However, some review studies 
[7] [8] [9] pointed out that further research is needed, since there is not enough 
conclusive evidence to fully support the contribution of the therapy. Therefore, 
it is important to conduct a qualitative study on the mechanics of the therapy. 

1.2. Dynamic Simulation 

In recent years, along with computer technology advancement, multi-body dy-
namic simulation engines are now able to realistically simulate real world me-
chanical systems based on the laws of physics. These advanced physics-based 
models helped researchers to generate animated simulation of physical events 
with high degree of precision and flexibility [10] [11]. Physics-based modelling is 
particularly popular among researchers as it allows the user to interact with the 
model in real-time with the virtual world and to adjust the various mechanical 
properties of the model to match the target test subjects. Several studies [11] [12] 
[13] have developed multi-body cervical spine to study the human head-neck 
response to impact loading. 

1.3. Purpose of This Research 

The purpose of this research is to better understand the complex cervical spine 
biomechanics and its behavior during a cervical traction therapy. In order to ve-
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rify the efficacy of cervical traction, it is necessary to first identify the various 
factors that cause intervertebral separations between the C2 and C7 vertebrae in 
a cervical traction therapy. While previous studies have examined how different 
traction angles and forces affect the efficacy [14], it is important to point out that 
traction position also plays an important role in the efficacy of cervical traction 
due to the mass distribution of the body. The two most common traction posi-
tions are the sitting and supine positions. Previous research studies [15] [16] 
have evaluated the two positions and concluded that supine position is more ef-
fective in terms of the patient’s cardiovascular responses and the cervical inter-
vertebral separations. In our research, we conducted a comparative study on the 
sitting position and the inclined position. In the inclined position, the patient is 
required to sit on a motorized rotatable chair at an inclined angle. While other 
research studies focused on the effects of individual patients, our simulation 
models can allow customizations of body dimension and weights to further ex-
amine the effects of the therapy. 

In our model, both the human skeleton and the traction equipment are placed 
together in a physics-based simulation environment, so that we can compare 
and analyze how different traction angles, forces and traction positions affect the 
distance of separation between each vertebra. The result will provide insight on 
the benefits and drawbacks of each traction factors and will serve as a reference 
for therapists to determine which setup is better under different circumstances. 
While many physical therapists and patients may not be familiar with the engi-
neering concepts in a cervical traction therapy, a realistic simulation of the cer-
vical vertebrae behavior during the therapy can act as a graphical tool to com-
municate what actually happens. Furthermore, traction therapy equipment 
manufacturers can also benefit from this research, as they can use our model to 
help refine the design of their products. 

2. Methods 
2.1. Cervical Spine Model 

The cervical spine component was created based on an anatomically correct 
human skeleton 3D model retrieved from BodyParts3D/Anatomography [17] 
and it consisted of 8 rigid parts: a human skull and 7 pieces of the cervical verte-
brae. In order to minimize processing load in the simulation, all the bones in the 
skull were combined to create a simple rigid part to represent the skull. All the 
bones that made up the cranium and the facial area were combined into one ri-
gid body. The cervical vertebrae (C1-C7) were modeled separately and each cer-
vical vertebra was attached to the adjacent vertebrae by a spring-like joint with 
stiffness and damping settings that mimics the natural behavior of the cervical 
disc. The lateral flexion and axial rotation were prohibited in the model to sim-
plify the simulation and reduce processing load. Only flexion and extension were 
allowed in the model. 

In previous studies that evaluate the efficacy of traction therapy [12] [14], in-
tervertebral anterior and posterior separations are often used as a reference. By 
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defining the reference points along the cervical spine, small sensors were created 
and attached to the C2 to C7 vertebrae. The sensors are weightless so they do not 
interference with the flexion and extension of the spine. They are attached to the 
C3, C4, C5, and C6 vertebrae in four positions, namely Anterior Superior, Ante-
rior Inferior, Posterior Superior and Posterior Inferior. In C2, only the inferior 
side had sensors attached and in C7, only the superior side had sensors attached. 
The positions of the sensors are shown in Figure 1. Once the sensors were at-
tached to the designated positions of the vertebrae, they moved along with the 
vertebrae. By simply measuring the distance between sensors, the separation 
distance between each vertebra could be acquired. 

2.2. Human Skeleton Model 

The human skeleton section of the model included the rest of the body below the 
cervical spine, and was modelled as separated rigid bodies. Similar to the cervical 
spine, all the 3D models used in this section were retrieved from BodyParts3D 
[17]. Each part was imported into 3D modelling software [18] for scaling and 
re-positioning with the traction equipment. The topmost part of the trunk was 
cut off at the first vertebra of the lumbar spine (T1) and this would serve as a 
support for the lowest part of the cervical spine (C7). The two arms were at-
tached to the trunk by ball-socket joints that fixed each arm on to the trunk at a 
single point and allowed it to move freely in all directions. The legs were sepa-
rated into upper legs and lower legs. The upper legs (thigh) were attached to the 
pelvis at the hip and the lower legs (shank) were attached to the upper legs at the 
knees. All the parts were connected with hinge joints that forced the attached 
parts to rotate around one axis. 
 

 
Figure 1. Sensor positions. 
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The body segment mass data was configured based on the data from Zatsi-
orsky et al. with adjustment made by DeLeva [19]. The human body model was 
1.74 m tall and weighted 73 kg. The mass of each bone was calculated based on 
the percentage listed in the body segment parameter data and is shown in Table 
1. The combined head and neck was estimated to be 5.07 kg. It is worth noting 
this value includes the brain, the cervical spine and all the tissues around the 
neck. 

2.3. Traction Equipment Development 

A typical set of traction equipment includes a head halter, a pelvic belt, a 
spreader bar, a rope and a weight. Depending on the design of the head halter, 
the direction of force varies. Thus, it is important to predefine the points of con-
tact between the head and the halter so to identify the final acting force vector 
on the head. In the current model, the chin and the back of the head were se-
lected as two contact points for the pulling force to apply on. The top part of the 
back of the head does not come in contact with the halter when traction is ap-
plied during the therapy. It is only when there is no pulling force that the halter 
will rest on the head. Rendered images of the halter and the points of contact are 
illustrated in Figure 2. 
 

 
                 Figure 2. Head halter model. 
 
Table 1. Body Segment Mass 

Bone Names Mass (% of body weight)* Mass (kg) 

Head + Neck 6.94 5.07 

Upper + Mid Trunk 32.29 23.57 

Lower Trunk (pelvis) 11.17 8.15 

Upper Arms 2.71 × 2 1.98 × 2 

Forearms + Hands 2.23 × 2 1.63 × 2 

Thighs 14.16 × 2 10.34 × 2 

Shanks + Feet 5.70 × 2 4.16 × 2 

Total 100% 73.0 
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We implemented two types of traction device and they represent the sitting 
position and the inclined position. In the sitting position, the subject sits up 
right on a chair with the head attached to a head halter. The traction device ap-
plies a constant and continuous force to pull the halter upwards at an angle. The 
traction force can be set to between 60N to 200N and the traction angle can be 
set at 10˚/20˚/30˚/40˚. The sitting position was modelled based on the Minato 
Tractizer TC-30D. The halter is being pulled at 10˚ in Figure 3 in the sitting po-
sition. In the inclined position, the subject sits on a motorized chair that can be 
rotated at any angle between 10˚ and 40˚. The pivot point of the head halter does 
not change position. The traction angle is controlled only by the rotation of the 
chair. The inclined position was modelled based on the Minato Tractizer TC-C1. 
Instead of pulling the subject upward/forward at an angle as in the sitting posi-
tion, the inclined position rotates the base of the chair to form the traction angle. 
The name “inclined” describes the position of the rotated chair during the ther-
apy, in which it looks like an incliner chair. This position aims to keep the sub-
ject remain in the chair using gravity while at the same time reduce the size of 
the device. Figure 3 shows the halter being pulled at 40˚ in the inclined position. 
In both models, the traction angle’s vertex is at the center point of the subject’s 
first thoracic vertebra (T1). Both simulation models were developed in C++ in 
Microsoft Visual Studio using Vortex Dynamics 3.0 (CM Labs) [20]. 

3. Results 

Simulation runs were performed using combinations of traction angles, forces 
and positions. In each run, both the anterior and posterior intervertebral separa-
tions between C2-C7 vertebrae were measured. Traction angle between 10˚ and 
40˚ and traction force between 60N and 200N were tested. Both sitting and in-
clined positions were tested under the same environment, i.e. all the material 
properties, stiffness and damping parameters of the mechanical joints were the 
same in both simulations. The measured separations represent the changes of 
separation before and after traction applied. 
 

 
Figure 3. Simulation models in sitting (a) and inclined (b) position. 
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3.1. Intervertebral Separations vs. Time 

The changes of the anterior and posterior separations are shown in Figure 4 and 
Figure 5. Only the data from 160N is presented since the observed behaviors are 
similar with different traction forces. The measurement represents the overall 
combined disc space from C2 to C7. On the anterior side in Figure 4, negative 
separations occurred when traction angles increase. The negative dips were 
much more noticeable in the sitting position compared to the posterior case. 
Traction angle at 10˚ resulted in the largest separations while 40˚ traction angle 
resulted in compressed cervical spine. Similarly, the posterior side of the sitting 
position in Figure 5 also shows small dips at the beginning of the test at the 30˚ 
and 40˚ lines. The dips become more apparent as the traction angle increases. In 
the 40˚ case, negative separation was observed, indicating that the spine was be-
ing compressed rather than extended. Negative separation was not seen in the 
inclined position. The largest posterior separation was achieved at 10˚ and the 
smallest at 40˚. The inclined position led to larger separations in all traction an- 
gles when compared to the sitting position. The stretched cervical spine in sit-
ting and inclined positions at 10˚ and 40˚ are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 7. 

3.2. Individual Intervertebral Separations 

Figure 8 shows the segmental separations, from C2 to C7 on the anterior side.  
 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

   Figure 4. Anterior Separations at 160 n in sitting (a) and inclined (b) positions. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

  Figure 5. Posterior Separations at 160 n in sitting (a) and inclined (b) positions. 
 

 
(a)                                         (b) 

Figure 6. Sitting position at 10˚ (left) and 40˚ (right). 
 

 
(a)                                         (b) 

Figure 7. Inclined position at 10˚ (left) and 40˚ (right). 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 8. Anterior intervertebral Separations at 10˚ (a) and 40˚(b). 
 
The largest separations were at 10˚ and they gradually turned to negative as the 
traction angle increased. In all cases, the segment C5-C6 was extended the most, 
followed by the segment C4-C5 and then C6-C7. Overall, the inclined position 
achieved larger separation and lower compression. The posterior measurements 
are presented in Figure 9. Again, the segment C5-C6 achieved the highest sepa-
ration, followed by C4-C5 and C6-C7. The inclined position is found to achieve 
larger separations than the sitting position. Furthermore, at 40˚, the segment 
C6-C7 in the sitting position achieved the smallest separation. 

3.3. Traction Angles and Traction Forces 

The separations caused by a combination of traction angles and traction forces 
were compared. Figure 10 shows the anterior separations in the sitting and in-
clined positions. The negative separation, which indicates that the spine was 
compressed, can be found in both the sitting and inclined positions. The cervical 
spine was always compressed further in the sitting position in all combinations 
of angle and force when compared to the inclined position. Figure 11 shows the 
posterior separations. On the posterior side, the inclined position was able to 
achieve a larger separation than the sitting position. When the traction force 
was small, the sitting position recorded a negative separation in the 30˚ and 
40˚ cases. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 9. Posterior intervertebral separations at 10˚ (a) and 40˚(b). 

4. Discussion 

The small dips in the sitting position measurements in Figure 4 and Figure 5 
are likely related to the forward leaning motion of the body during the traction 
therapy. In the simulation, we observed that when the subject’s head was pulled 
by the halter, the body stayed in the chair due to the friction force between the 
lower body and the chair. At this moment, the hip turned and the upper body 
gradually leaned forward as the traction force increased. The motion stopped 
when the hip joints reached its limiting angle and could not rotate further. 
However, the neck continued to bend and created a compression force on the 
anterior side of the cervical spine. On the other hand, in the inclined position, 
with the subject resting on a chair at an angle, gravity helped to keep the back of 
the body remain in contact with the chair. The hip was never turned and the 
neck did not over bend as in the sitting position. This observation also agreed 
with a previous study [21], which concluded that anterior separations become 
negative when traction angle goes beyond 20˚. Regarding the segmental separa-
tions in Figure 8 and Figure 9, the segment C5-C6 was extended the most, fol-
lowed by the segment C4-C5 and then C6-C7. These results also agreed with a 
previous study [21]. The weight of the head and the halter may contribute to the 
negative separation in the 60N case in Figure 10 and Figure 11. In the sitting 
position, the head and the halter, with a combined weight of 5kg, exerted a con-
stant downward force to the cervical spine. Since the traction force was at only  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 Figure 10. Traction angle vs Force on anterior in sitting (a) and inclined (b) position. 
 
60N, there was very little force to pull the head upward. As the body leaned for-
ward in the sitting position scenario, both the anterior and posterior sides be-
came compressed. Another interesting observation was that the anterior separa-
tions reached −6mm in the sitting position at 40˚ in Figure 4, indicating a sub-
stantial compression on the anterior side. In contrast, the inclined position only 
showed a 2 mm compression under the same condition. On the posterior side, 
the inclined position was able to achieve a larger separation in all combinations 
of angles and forces. This may be an indication that the sitting position was 
adding too much pressure on the anterior side and yet not able to achieve the 
expected result. Overall, our result suggested that using the inclined position 
provides a larger separation in both the anterior and posterior sides compared to 
the sitting position. 

Nevertheless, there are several limitations in this model. First of all, the model 
used a simplified representation of the muscles, ligaments and the intervertebral 
discs in the cervical spine. As a result, the model does not account for the resis-
tive force from the human subject during the therapy. The model also does not 
simulate the transient state of a stretched intervertebral dish resulted from trac-
tion therapy. Thus, it cannot compare the effect of continuous traction and in-
termittent traction. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 11. Traction angle vs force on posterior in sitting (a) and inclined (b) position. 

5. Conclusion 

In order to investigate the effect of traction positions on intervertebral separa-
tions of the cervical spine during traction therapy, we constructed a 3D comput-
er simulation model that contains a human skeleton and two traction devices, 
representing two traction positions. Using this model, the anterior and posterior 
intervertebral separations were measured in a number of scenarios using various 
traction forces and angles. The model has several benefits over previous me-
thods. Since the simulation model contains both the subject and the traction de-
vices, the body dimensions of the subject can be easily adjusted to test out dif-
ferent scenarios and new designs of traction device in the future. Also it can 
serve as a training tool for therapists to evaluate traction positions and demon-
strate the effects to patients graphically. In the simulation, we observed that the 
sitting position could lead to excessive compression at the anterior side at large 
traction angles and unnecessary forward upper body movement. The inclined 
position achieved larger intervertebral separations in all combinations of trac-
tion forces and angles on both the anterior and posterior sides. This suggests 
that the inclined position may be more effective in increasing intervertebral se-
parations than the sitting position. The authors would like to extend the research 
result by performing experimental cervical traction therapies and gather clinical 
data in the future. 
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